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Neatly_And Provtly Naioute d, a g
ADVERTISER OPPIUSI. MAXON, PEEIWA

Tam establishment Is new 'applied with an extensive
assortment of JOB TYPIC, which will be increased as the
patronap demands, It can now turn out PRINTING, of
every demirlridn, in * neat and expeditions manner—-
andon very reasonable terms. Suches

nooks,
Stisinees (lards, Handbills,

•Circulars, Labels
111 Neadings,Blanks,
Programmes, 'Bills of Fare,

Invitations, Tiokets, &0., &o,
Sir DIM of all kinds, Commonand Judgment Bonne.

School, Justine', Constables' and other BWlte, printed
oorreotly and neatly on the beet paper, constantly kept
for sale at this once, at prices "tosuit the times.'
'V Subscription price of the LEBANON ADVBRTISKR

Ono polka and a half a Year.
Address, Wit. hi. Haulm Lebanon Pa.

REAL ESTATE.
A flue fluorintut Room

IrRBNT

Lfine Liminess Room In fi..j. Stine', new building,
two doom east of the Ruck lintel, near the Court
e. Inquire of O. J. TINE

Lebanon, Noy. 80, 11389.

store Room, &c., tbr Rent.
LARON STOREROOM,_ ItASEMIINT, and TWO
Business or WO ROOMS on the second

floor, In the new brick building latelyerected En]by the subscriber, on (hunberland street, east
of Walnut, are offered for Rent. The above
will be rented separate or together, ss may be desired.

Apply op the premises, to S. KIINDA,LL,
Lebanon, lllareh 9,1860. • " -

OK WENT.
A, PINS BUSINESS ROOM, suitable fora hardware

L 1 or aloe/ling Storeor any other kind of business,
Jitter the Berner of Cumberlandand PlankRoad. streets,
lately occupied by H.K. Dundore's CabinetWare, is of-
fered for rent by the Undersigned.

Also, S ROOMS suitable for 0. smell family, in the
residence ofthe undersigned. Possession of the above

• given at any time. Apply to JOHN D. RAUCH.
'Lebanon, Jan. 25,13110.

, or ^aaor 'en .

2NEW witiOltROVIE2 am ONE YEAME. A Dow
ble TWO STORY BRIAR ROUSE on the corner of

Centre and Chaannt Streets,not links finished,
and a SINGLE TWO STORY 1111/OK,on Cheat..
not Street now occupied by John Erb*, and a g
Mune 1 Story ltt North .Lebanon, near John
Arnold, are offered at Private Sale,and will he sold
Cheap and upon fairy term.. Pose:melon glie.a ofthe
two Stick In Animist twit, by SIMON J. STl?ilt.

Ltibl4lol4 Juno 29, IBIS.

Priterple Sale.
rpm§ Subscriber offerstcypilate sae all- that certain
1. terra or treed of haul, illitidte,partiyAPio ye
townehlailohuyikill county,. parind tlyan that L"'

LeMon county, bounded by lands of lick-
artort emd Guilford, Benjamin Amiga, Daniel Fif,Donbertend others, containing one hundred and
tarty-eight RAMS and a unseat', with the IEI
tenances, consisting of two /Story log dwelling , owe,
(weather boarded) Atli story log dwellinghome, a new
bank bans, other oubbbildinge, and a new water power
susw mill. Yor tenni, U.;which will be easy,. Apply to

G. W. MATCHIN, Agent.
Pinegror, April 20, 180004f.

VALI/ARMS BOROUGH;PROPERTY AT
PR IVALTE SALE.

111Mulfelbereoffers at PriWata Sale, the following
tato, situate Mulierry street, in the

enough Lebanon, rim a
A PART LOT OR mimeOF GROUND, front.

ing 2,6 het 0 inches alleyd Mulberry street, and
running bath to an y on which I, eroded a

;new flaTOff
21 by 40 feet %eluding a two-story back building. with
necessary out.bujldhigs, The house Is Sulahed in the
beet style and the location Ii a ado ptuusant one. It
will besold en easy terms. For particulars apply to

Lebanon, Aug. 1.0.11100. D. 5. DA.BISIOND.

Piivate Sale.
frill subscriber offersat Private ale bbi new two.

story brick DIV.2IiLAING 1101131,situated is
titstreet, Lebanon, Pa. The Howe is ti

by 211feet, boa 2 rooms on the drat floor
and 8 on, the second. The other improve. a•• 1! ,
meats area good W41311-1101Thiff, Bake-
oxenl Cistern aka()sedan. The Lot ie 3934by oti feet. Theabove prOperty all new
and In good condalou, amid will ,be sold on saw terms.
Pompton wilt be Oren on-thelet day of April, 1800.—
Apply to J. H. RIM, Photographer.

Wenn, Aug. 3, 12119.-tt.

VALUABLE BOROUGH PROPHRtY AT
PRIVATE SALE.

Jim mebieribersoffer at Private. Sale, their
NEW DWELLING HOUSE, 'situated on gCumberland Street, corner of Pillow's Alley,

Haat Lebanon, and at present occupied by them.
,The HOUSE and two-gtory KITCHEN are subs tent ally
built of brick, contain 11Rooms most of them papered
and lighted bypsi a never Pilling Well with excellent
Water u we at *Cistern in the yard. Bummer Kite.
:en, Bake. Oren, sad other ent.buildinge. The LOT is it
hot front, andrune back to Jail Alley,l9B feet. On the

,sear part of the Lot le eroded*two dory Frame SHOP,
`Fig Sty, /to., go. The Garden Is in a Ordrate state of
cultivation, andcontains a variety of Fruit Trees and
Vine., Lo., so.

TheebovwPioperty_te all In good c ondition, and
:hill be sold low. Tine and-possession to
'begiven when desired.

-A. Any person desirous of purchasing and securing
a Mutantresidence, will oat end learn the terms of

lIIIIEENSTEIN t BRO.,
, Lebanon, Sept 4,'69.] opposite the Court House.

North Lebanon Mills.
frnlt subscribere !Ming leased are nee prepared to

furnish matomere regularly With a very onperkre
article of FLOUR, as cheap ee it can be

141111 1041 obtained from any other source. They
n also keep conetantly_on hand and for
ur (Luz sale, OHOP, BRAN, 811ORT4, tie.

as. They are also prepared to do all
n•a 4) ogromp,s, NrOla, and respectfully tufts

the forliber Ourternera of the 111111,se well as new nags, to
'give the a call.

10.ilie7 will pay the highest market prices for all
kfd of drain. snob an

ltrel
OMNI_ 0At.,11 •

•
,

CLO arid TIatOTRY SEED
and afibrd all taollithiandaccommodationto thomwho

,SIN Altmann. k 12dfdltL.
N.Lebanon, ltebruary 11,18501

BO rr MAN,' HAMM & CAPP',

LiffellitEß r R D
;This Way,ffyou Want CheapLumber.
THIIundersigned have lately formed a partner-

ship for the puypoae of engaging in the Lum-
bar ilusinees, on anew plan; wOuld respectfully inform
the public at large, that their plane ofbusiness le DAVID
llowican'a Old Lumber Yard. in Sot Lebanon, fronting
on MI/stunt street, one square from the grangellcd
eltureb, They have enlarged the Yard and filled it with
anew and exaellent 11880/411113011 of all kinds of Lumbar,
chub as BOARDS, Ptattics, JOIXTS,

LATHS, Suraprats, Aim SoAurtaart,
'ofall lengthy andthlcknesees. Inshort, they keep con-
stantly on baba full and well-seasoned assortment of
all kind, of BUILDING INATBDIALB. Persons In want
ofanything in their line are invited tocell, atamitte Nit&
stock, slalom) their prices.

Thankful terput &von, they hope, that by atterittdo
tobaldness and modarate prices, to merita continuance
of public gamma:

BOWMAN, lIAIIIM k GAM
Lebanon, April 11. III&

REMO ' AL
OP THE

LEBANON GROCERY.
tito. OVAamhremoved ble Grocery Store to thelirfine andcommodiousroom opposite Mrs. Riee's Hotel,

w ere he baaJustreeelved a completeassortment ofall
kinds' OfPRITYT AND GROCERIES,
whit* he la determined to Nil chow for COIL

nilmock comb& WWI.of
SIIGARII,A cheap lot of lam= and BROWN

SUGAR.
COVVILL—Aprime mile% of RIO, JAVA, and also,

Rio Coffee, ground,ready lbr me, and JAVA imoans for

TEASe•-Choice article of BLACK end GREEN TEL
RAISINS.--11N3 VALII/101.A. BAKING RAISINS

OW, Damn by the Box and Pound. MAN.
D and CITRON, Ao.

ramr,—Arans, PEACITSS, onnanps,
de, dm

0P01111..-All kinds pure and freak, cheap.
eOAPS.-A QUM* selee'tion of SOAPS, oonalating of

Tin.RoMOMladei Rosin, Olive,Detendve, Pouches, and
Taney Soo and Perfumeryat MI kinds.
AVIONIMRAP FURTR.—A choke article offamily

rilvaltwieat by T. °VW'
Canned intib,-.Pedohen and Tomatoes. Sweet Dried

Corn and Beans, cheap by - T. OVER
Ketchup, Tomato, -Walnut, and Sons. Woostereldre

Sauce,byT.Ona
Alo44l,Bus,—The ebullient SIRUP-in town.
17/ennn pie:gamamok awDrawers and Shirts,Com. 1forte, Homer), and CfloTillp whileh diOnompetitio,n b) •

November 9,1810. T. (WEIL •

JRMe.jig. lErellleYSION OP THE MAMMOTH WATCH,
Eagle Buddleage, Ownberlaridarid,

LEBANON, Ps.Ark 11ERS to tho Publlo inelegant ands:WaivewortNJ meat
OP PARIS STYLES OP FINN JEWEL

• condiettng of Dimond, Ruby Emerald. Pearl. n."'"°'cutletUemelod Work, and hirusran CoralBreast Mir.IkliRips end Mager Mugs.
GOLD Cueing of ovary style'hfC? and quality,

• - 4.- English, Preach, Weise and Amer'-
sig to an , vow Watches of the meet approved end

rialrbfftWit makers: C/°°ks of eve," deeortption.
alet,' of Panay Goods. Painting', vases, As .
Br ip* *ill be found among the largest to this'll:a -

Boa of Pennsylnoik andhas been 1400 W with great
Cede ummagi celebrated importing aid maga.,

-01,A.higauDepta in New York and Philadelphia.tuiVii ",•••-tdzivi t theaborted notice, and In a moat

IBNImy twiend4 and the:Nthe generally are Invited toast
onanditalla9 erm/inTelb wilemas 11. /MUT,

Sign of the Big Watch,
Labium 504 210,059;

Adist I?adunit—etithpuld hattlit#llhisolved pontnorohip, over
a tear loya,lloltgiro toehat nadato thaw indebt-

e the WAttahontpsyment lo made fey Or lath qf
Moth,all ow innwintoout be found in um hands 14
Anthony 11, SIy;JOIN GIXOIIIII,

00W- gia.f4"./ifiRUX146"42/ 0,11180.

Lebanon IfilutualAtiOnrance
Company.

incorporated by the Legislature of Pa.
CHARrER. PERPRTUAL!

OFFICE AT JONESTOWN, LEBANON COMM:
eV/IRANI= dAP/TAL $55,000

TlB COMPANY is in NI opyra tjaa and ready to
make Inturamee on an kinds of piciperty, in *we

or Cbuntry, and or asfavorable, terma u any well gov.
owned and safe conpani, either on the Mutualor joint
stook principle.

President—JOHN BRIINNBH, Esq.
rice President D.
Treasurer—GEO..F. .
Secretary—WM. A. BA.HD.Y.

DIRBOTOREI
JOIN 1110NIVIR,Esq. Oso:
Gee. V, hirer, D. MKASYAIIt,
MAPOILLOVI Dean,

" Rh* O. 9E01614 8. K TILZICHIII,
DAVID n DANK, DAVID RANI,
DANIEL D. BUPA% WY. ,A. Bunt.

ANTHONY 8.ELY, Agent ,for Lebanon and eisindy
Jonestown, Feb. 28. 1859.

-Mutual Fire Insurance Com.
pany of Annville

LEBANON Gomm, PINN'A.

Tvis COMPANY wee incorporated; March.lBs9, and
'snow in full operation:and:ready to mate huntr-

acme on Dwellings, and other Building 4 ;in Furniture,
and Merchandise geuenilly. :Mao on RAM* Clomenta,
Stock Farm I mplementa. Ac., 'on a Mutual Principle.

MANAGHRS.
ChrbUan Bachman, ' John N. Smith,
WilliamEarly, jr.'John H. Kinporta,
David B Gingrich,

- George Rigler,
Christian Hoffer, John Allweln,
Samuel Meyer, ' Rudolph Herr,
John D. Delver, aueeph F. Mats,
Dr. Henry Sane;

JOHN ALLMIIN, President.
RUDOLPH Hear., Yreamirer.
JOSEPH F. Herz, Secretary.-

Atinville, January 19,1880:ly.

Delaware Illkatual Safety In.
'furnace. ompany,

OF PHI LAHHI.PHIEI.
/2(OOaP9RATED 11.1335,

rims Company la mantilla the didelenef theprofits'.
J. and not of the losses:

The profits ofthe boirieSs are, tended and remain
with the Companyas a guarantee and protection to she
*lnfcted against loos; which fund is represented by scrip
or certiOces issued by the company to the Insured, inur-
ing interest not exceeding elsper amt.

The eleede or the Ourominy amount to over

MalSECi04110.4;4 111111111110
and consist principally of Philadelphia City. Loans,
Pennsylvania State loana, United States' Treasury notes
and Mortgake bonds of Penneylvania Railroad Company.

Insurances made acalnet Ices by Are at as low rates
am can be made by any Salb CompanNo premium

notes required. ISAA C
January 11,1800..[Agent for Lebanon and

LEM WESTERN
InsurancekeTrust Conapvy,

03gstqIIILADIELPBIAL.
CHARTER PERPETUAL!

CAPITAL $600,000!

FIREINHIIRANCRON STORBS,DWELLINOB, PUB-
= BUILDINGS, Barna asid contents, Stock, Farm

Implements, and Merchandise generally, Limited or
Perpetual. Also, Inland Insurance on GOODS, to all
parts of the country. 'Mr Office in the Company's
Building,

Mo. 4103 Witiont. Street, corner of Fourth.
CHARLES C. LATHROP, President,
WM. DARLING, Vice President,
4,1112.8 WRIGHT, See'y and Treasurer.

WY. M. Mama,
Agent for Lebanon, Pa.

PhiladelPhip,February 8, 1880.

Amerlean Life insurance
Company.

CAPITAL STOCK, $500,000.
COMPANY'S BUILDING. WALNUT Street S. B.

Corner of METH, Phila. Life Instanceat the
lanai BOTTUM! RATES, ora t JOINT STOCK. RATES,
at about SO per cent. lees, or at TOTAL ABSTINENCE
RATES. the loireat in the world.

3.0. Stue,riSerip.3 A. WUILLDIN, Preatdent.
EBOROZ, CLEM, Esq., le Agent for Lebanon

county. (Febrnary.B,

Jahn VC Nish, Agent for
1' Street,

INSURANCE COMPANY, No. al Oureero7Street, PHILADLPIII6I6

INCORPORATED APRI.. MK BY THE STATE OP
PENNSYLVANIA.

CONFINED TO FIRE AND INLAND RISKS.
GEORGE W. DAY, President,
JONATHAN J. FILOEGH, Vice Prea'

Wrimans I; BLANCHARD, See'ry.
t24, 1&59.

•J. B. 'Hester, __AGENT OF FRANKLIN FIRE INSURANCE COM-
PANT, Phlidelphis. By statement published it

sppests that the seeets of the Company wete-on the let
of Jatisey, 1880,, $2,208,081 88. !eb.8, 1800.

Slitr iitTZ-17.13R0•

CASH

DEALERS IN

POREI4N AND DOMESTIC

DRY'I3.O9DS, QUEENSWARE6
CIROCERIES,

MALL BUILDING,

MARKET STREET.

Cub paid for all kinds of Country Produce.
Fashioniarble Tattering.r twm subscriber regretfully informs his Mende and
he public in gene*, that he bee commenced die

MIPING BIIMBitsall its branches, et ids ma-
dame, in East Lebanon,: (thinfberland &read 2 aquarea
Oast from Major Mimeo Hotel, (mouth side.) By eaten.
tion to traelness, promptness in his engagetnente,
Ate, and moderate ohersise,be hopes to receive a share
of the public patroness. He,weea long time In the em-
ploy ofmaw. Wagner, dead., and feels confidentof
giving` general satieniction. Being a new beginner he
eollolteihe patronage ofthe public.

Lebanon, May 12, 104 GEORGE IioCA.III,LY.

SUITARIA CUILISTAV I,'RESBNTS
Linen Calabria liandkeroblefv.
Very Cheep Worked Collars,
Gents Silk Handkerchiefs and Cravats,
Neck Tiee and._kluners,
Table Clothe,Nspichis and Towels,
Bsdon's kid ,and Gauntlet Gloves,
Hosiery of every deseription, reduced .
125 cents for Ohststnino, Chintzes,

Brace Suspenders a neer.artkle.
()bring= is approaching and those who wish to make

;Noir selections of lIGLIDAT PRESIINTS would doWell
t 6 call at GWIRY t STINEVEI Store.

J.EWELRY
.hors,: sr" pin or

WATCHES AND JEWELRY,

rear lainTrats nr

J .•ACK E. R;
Oumberisud nexeslearto Dr. neaweaver's.

TINO'S MILKBISOUIT.—The lightest and
most delicious Article that has ever been of
for oda.iu yobaport. They hare become univer.

sally popular wherever Introduced. They areoluglput up be
cam , cautelainglo lbs., orfor sale by the e pound

ALSO,ALSO, BONO'S IBAAND OYSTER CRACK;
- BEL

IP YOU WANT GOOD PICTURES 00 TO
BRENNER'S

Sirs MORT Ctemsav, ever. D. 13.-Babees Ihmg Store,
onCumberland street, Lebanon, Arcutorrrndrdlaaricoverse'Illsorress, _

and Plaza-
owns, taken daily, Omuta,excepted. "Drielisreammie.'Meand in seeerdanortwith the siser.oltda dadSaiditic4the oistS, Rooms opened- from 8, A di., be _._,

roftskisen, .Ttute - - '

iotittantgo.
THE MONSOON IN CEYLON
May is signalised by the great

event of the change of the monsoon,
and all the grand phenomena which
accompany its approach.

It is difficult for one who has not
resided in the tropic to comprehend
the feeling of enjoyment which ac-
companies these periodical commo-
time of the atmosphere; in Europe
they would be fraught with annoy-
ance, but in Ceylon they are welcom-
ed with a relish proportionate to the
monotony they dispel. Lang before
the wished-for period arrives, the ver-
dure produced by the previous rains
becomes obliterated by the burning
droughts of March and April. The
deciduous trees shed their foliage, the
plants cease to put forth fresh leaves,
and all vegetable life languishes un-
der the unwholesome heat. The
grass withers on the baked and Clov-
en earth, and red dust settles on the
branches and thirsty brushwood.—
The insects, deprived of their emus-
toured food, disappear under ground,
or hide beneath the decaying bark;
the water-beetles bury themselves in
the hardened mud of pools, and the
helices retire intd the crevices of
the stones or the holloWs, amongst
the roots of the trees, closing' the
apertures of their shells with the hy-
bernating epipragm. Butterflies 'are
no longer seen hovering over the
flowers; the birds appear fewer and
less joyous; and thewild animals and
crocodiles, driven by the droughtfrom
their accustomed retreats, wander
through the jungle, and even venture
to approach the village wells in
search of water. Man equally lan-
guishes under-the general+exhaustion;
ordinary exertion comes distasteful,
and the native; Singhalese, although
inured to the climate, move with las-
situde and reluctance.

Meanwhile the air becomes loaded‘
to saturation - with aqueous vapor
drawn up by the augmented force of
eVaporation, acting vigorati4 over
land and sea ; the sky, instead of its
brilliant blue, assumes the sullen tint
of lead, and not a breath disturbs-the
motionless rest.of the clouds that
hang on the lowerratge of hills. At
length; generally about the middle-of
the month, but frequently earlier, the;nary suspense is broken by the arri-
val of the wished-for change. The
sun has by this time nearly ,attained
his greatest northern declination, and
created a torrid heat throughout the
lands of southern. Asia and the penin-
sula of India. The air, lighted by
his high tempeftthre and stich wa-
tery vapour as it may contain, rises
into loftier regions, and is replaced
by iparaughts from the neighboring
sea, and thus a tendency is gradual-
ly given to theformation of a cuerent
bringing up from the south the warm
humid air of the equator. The wind,
therefore, which reaches Ceylon,
comes laden with- moisture, taken up
in its piefitige adross the gltat Indian.
Ocean. As the monsoon draws near,
the days become more overcast and
hot, banks of clouds rise over the
ocean to the west, and, :in the peculi-
ar twilight the eye is attracted by
the unusual whiteness of the sea-
birds that sweep along the strand to
seize the objects flung on &there by
the rising surf.

At last the sudden lightnings flash
amdeg_the hills. and -shoat through
the clouds that overhang theses, and
with a crash of thunder the monsoon
bursts over the thirsty_.land, land not hi
showers or partial torrents, but in a
wide deluge, that in the course of a
few hours overtops the river banks,
and spreads in inundations over ev.
ery levelplain.

All the phenomena of this explo-
sion are stupendous; thunder'as we
are accustomed to be awed by it in
Europe, Affords but the faintest idea
of its grandeur in Cey-
lon; and its sablimity is infinitely in-
creased, as it is faintly heardflora the
shore,resounding through night and
darkness overthelldomy sea. The
lightning, when it touched the earth,
where it is, covered with the descend.,
ing torrent, lashes into it, and disap-
pears instantaneously;- but, when-it
strikes a drier surface, in seekingbet
ter conductors, it often opens ar WA-
lorw.Jiku-kbat‘ formed- by the.exploiisn

of a shell,,and frequently lewes be-
hind it Vices. of vitrification. In
Ceylon, howeior, occurrences of this
kind arerare; and accidents are sel-
domreOrded from lightning, proba-
bly owing to the profusion of trees,
and -especially cif cocoanut palms%Thick When drenched with rain, in.
tercept the -discharge, and conduct'
the elearic chatter to the earth. Therain at thostperiods excites the as.
tonishnient 44 a European; it de-
scends in al4nit continuous streams,
So close and*o dense, 'that the level
&mind, unable to absorb it sufficient-
ly fast, is covered with 'one uniform
sheet of water, and down the sides
of activitiveiitrushes in a volume
that wears channels in the surface.—
For hours together, the noise of the
torrent, as it.teats upon the trees,
and bursts z !,.•-• the, -roofs, flowing
thence in ri 14;ng the round,
occasions a • thtt (xiqyvna the
ordinary v•
possible.

, . . ...INTERVIEWWITH A POLAR
• . BEAR.

.It seems hardly right to' call polar
bears land animals; theY abound here
one hundred and ten , geographical
miles'from the .nearest land, upon
rertlooSe, hAken up ice, which is
steadily-drifting into the Atlantic at
the rate Of twelve or fourteen miles
daily: - To remain 'Upon it would be
to insure their destruction, were they
not nearly amphibious. They hunt'
by scent, and constantlyseenrunning
across and again-at the. wind, -which
prevails from the northward, so that

(the same instinct-Which directs their
I searchTor prey, also ' serves the im-
Iportitnt purpose. Of guiding them inIthe direction .of land and more solid
ice. I remarked thatthe' upper part

. ,-,.

' of bruin's forepawsarerubbed quite
bare. Petefaoh explains, that to stir-

, prise the seal a fiearcrouches. doWn
Iwith his fore pairs doubled under-
neath, and pushes himself noiselessly

' forward With his hinder legs, . until
within afewyardii,.hert he springs
upon the .unsuspectingvictim, Wheth-
er in the water or upon the ice; The
Greenlander's are fond 'of bear's flesh,

1 but nerer. eat the heart or liver, andI say thattheee pares cause sickness.
( No_ instance is known of Greenland
i bears attkoking men except wounded
or provoked; ;they.never disturb. the
Eitytimanx,grives, althoughthey sel.,
dent fail to rob A cache of sears flesh,
which is a similar construction of
loose stones above the ground. A na-

-1 Thie of Upernavik, One dark winter's
I day,. was out visiting his seal nate.—
He fonnd a,seal entangled, and whilst
kneeling down over it upon the ice

I to get it clear, he felt a Slay ,on the.i back, from biseornpanion, as he sup-
! posed; tat a, second'anitheivier.Veer,
I made him looksmartly round. He

was horrostricken to ees.a, peculiar
ISr gilm old bear instead of his coin-

: rade! Without deigningfurther no-
tics 'of the man, bruintore the sealout,of the net, and commenced his
supper. He was not interrupted;

I nor did the man wait to see the meal
finished.—Captnia McCfintock"s Vey,I 1 age in Search of Sir john Franklin. .

--GOWDER.
e g* ' give now the generally receiv-

ed origin and history .of ;the discov- ,
cry of this'great "war agentt" ;

We owe the diecovery of this- de-
structive agent, to a,, circumstance !
that happenedin 1292, . to . Berthold

I Schwartz,.or Constantine Aucklitzen,
! a native of Fribourg, in Germany,
; which 'was occasioned by his, having
' put some saltpetre,sulphur and'char-'
' coal in a mortar, for; some chemical
I preparatinn; .a spark of fire accident-v. flew into it,. when the. mortar ex-

I plaited, and the fragments scattered
in all direatiOns. . The invention has

:been set downin the pages- of hist&-
ry as the result of German ingenui-
ty,. *hen, in' fact„ it Was- the result of

; accident. .It is supposed that Roger
I HaVeri, an English monk,. who wasl!born 'near.Itc,hester, intheyear 1214, II knit* the - ingredientsof gunpowder Ilong before, but kept ita secret frOm )
humane principles. It is saidthat he

;-,so transposedthe letterSof the Latin'
word which signified'charcoal, as to
render the whole obscure and unin-
telligible. By this means he render-
ed it difficult for any one to discover
the fatal Secret by the perusal of his
works,. and -secured to himself theI honor of the invention, if it should
be discovered 'by any other person.

Enabled as we are to state Correct-
ly the date when.the sit" of Making

. gunpowder'whs first found Oiit, Yetwe are at fault wheh we attempt to
attach a -date as, to its being employ-

led to discharge fire-arms`; however,
but a short period intervened from its
being first made to its use in the,field;
for we find that it traveled from Ger-
litany into France, as may, be Yseenb.

the following items from the accounts
ofthetreasurer of war, in the year
1838: "To Henry do:Faumichan, for
gunpowderand otherthingsnecessary
for the-cannon at the siege .of Puy
Guillauiner In '1846 the English
were compelled toraise the.siege at
which artillery was' employd by the 1garriabli; ' diis-conlaisted of two large
"iron boxes," which they loaded with.i
round pebbles; It.was censidered as
.a remarkable instance' ofgoodfortunethat these pieces-4cl_received
no damage—preying that the art oflmanaging them with effect . was tit-
known, Froissart tells ns that whin
the Englieh laid siege-to St. Malo, in1878, they had four hundred cannon
with them, which account is some-
what at variance with Hume's detail
in the History ofEngland, where heseems to' Bay.thatat the besioging.of
:Orleans, in..•the reign of Henry v1.,.'
irctivayeer tut- othst ii,uttet tie-',

reckoned amongthefirst siegeswhere
cannon wai employed in Europe to
advantage!' The, cannon spoken of
by krotssart were "hand cannons.
which were carrh3d by two men, and
fired from a rest fixed in the ground.
These portable firearms were notus-
ed in France tiU be reign of Charles
the VI. In Italy, gimpAlrder was
first used againstthe Cieneese, by the
Venetians in 1380.

The proper time to cornifrence train-
ing coltsis while they are quiteyoung,
as it is theii.an easy task to handlethem. Colts that run till they are
three or four years old, are frequent.
ly stubborn and hard to manage.—
$y plan is, to:halter•brakethemwhile
they yet run with the mare, and get
them so that I cart. lead thein- when-
evei.7 wish. When thus trained, he
'64,31441:011411.AW44 444143comparatively little Trouble. .1 next
bridle them and get them accustom-
ed to the bit, and they soon become
bridle-wise. At a year old-I harness
and drive them about', and when at
two years old Iput them in a wagon
and drivethem on the road. When
they have become somewhat handy
in driving, I give, them a small load,
and afterwards increase It. If the
load is too great, before they are ac-
customed to drawing, they will fly
back and refude to draw. The prin-
cipal cause of balky horses-may very
likely be the custom of leading them
too heavily while breaking. -

An instance which came under my
observation, last winter, will illustrate
this. A young man was drawing a
heavy sawlo.4, and bad a young colt
hitched in with an. old horse; the colt
became fatighed with the. exertion
which he had Used, and refused to'go
any fiirther, when the driver became
vexed, and beat the poor beast sorolY,
which caused him to again spring for-
ward with all his strength. Finding
that the load did not follow, he again
refused to draw, as might have been
expected. If the load had been light
-enoiigh to start at the first pull, the
colt would ,cheerfully have done:'his
share of the work.

JESUS AND THE DEAD DO4,

Jesus, says a very old Persian sto-
ry, arrived one stvening at. the gates
of a certain city, and sent his disci-
ples forward to prepare supper;while
he himself, intent -on doing good,
walked through, the streets into tke
market-place.

And he saw at the corner of the
market some people gather together,
looking at an object on the ground;
and he drew near to see what it
-might be. It was a dead dog, with
a-halter round Ids neck, by which he
appeared to have bean dragged thro',
the dirt ; and a niter,* iYiore abject, a
more unclean thing, never met the
6yes of man.

And those who stood,by looked on
with abhorrence..

•"Faugh I" said one, stopyingbis
nose; "it pollutes the air. "How
long," said another, "shall this foul
beast offend our sight ?" "Look at
his torn hide," said a third: "one
could not even cut a shoe out of it."
"And his ears," said a fourth; "all
draggled and bleeding." (No doubt,'
said a fifth, "he hath been 'fanged for
thieving.". -

And Jesus heard them; and, Wok-
ing down compassionatelyon the dead
creature, he said, "Pearls are not
equal to the 'whiteness of his teeth."

Then the people turned towards
him with amazement, andsaid among
themselves, "Who is this? This mot
be Jelans of Nazareth, for -'only he
could find something to pity and apL
Fine even in a dead dog l" and be.
Ingashanied, they bowed their heads
before him, and each went on his
way.

MODERN WATER" APPAAATUS
Dr. Charles M. Windship, of Rox-

bury, calls attention, through the eol-
umns of the Xedieal ands Surgical
Journal, to the danger arising from
the use of water drawn from the cop.
per boilemintroduced into the houses
of this and other cities, and which
the servants are apt to take for cook-
ing purposes, unconscious of the, de-
leterious properties Of water which
has been heated in the bath-boiler.—
The family of a well-known citizen
Of Boston were seriously poisoned by
the cook (but who was ignerant bf
the danger) having for a long period
bben using the water drawn from the
'copper boiler (which connected by a
lead pipe with a lead reservoir) in
ilfeparing the tea and coffee, and boil-
big the vegetables. To avert the
danger arising fro& such a preklide;
which is not uncommon, the: doctor
advises that water be introduced into
kitchens only through -iron, •glass,
wood, or gutta-percha tubes; so
arranging the hot water apparatus
that it can only he. drawn in the
chambers where it is .required for
bathing, acc.; and once a, week, or
more frequently, if necessary, let on
the Water in the wash-room bya lock-
faucet, the,key of which can be kept
in:a secure place. The doctor also
advocates the banishment from the
kitchen of copper vessels, and copper
covers, having. recently* been halted
to attend several cases of Said. colic,
induced by eating apples and cran-
berries stewed in copper and bell-
metal vessels.

mar An exchange paper says, a
late reverenddivine walking out
back of his house, where a new streetwas opening, saw an Irishman bard
at,work with, a.crowbar striving to
disk/Sr a hugestone&con the
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PERgON.AL PROPERTY.
•Pri*ate Sale.

qin undeteipedWas iteprivate eels, the !WowingPro.limtr&lammed Relgui, dad.. Vt. >-

3. gOREIR,
MOT,mac OF LIQUORS, "S.V•efotta kinds such se Wines,

wtilskey, 11104Le.. ApOBWRIDLR,pIyettheoffice at
Lebanon, Nov.:110• IMOG.

JAC

ft I lie Salle
sold it Public Sale, on /Way, Moran

'IT 1860, at tho.randence of IL IL Mrearseza near
Mloosner's Station on ithe Lebanon Valley Railroad, in
MlBarash township,Lebanon County, Pa., thefollowingpoligonal property ,

1-11LAOR MARV, IRAY COLT, 'cos4DURHAM COWS With aligner
Am. I best milking qualities, 2 Reif-

en, 7. -Steers, 2 Yearling Cur-
kuoin Who 3 Sows, and 1 Boar of Chester.county .reed,
1 Pour hO_ brad wheeled Wagon, 1Two harm BPrling
Wagoa,l 6 -igh, 1 Rockaway Carriage, 1 Double Sett
Harness, 1 nd Rol/er, PLogba, Harrows and Oultivs.
tore; Single d Double trees, Fork's, Cow and Halter
Chains, donee, Hay and Cornfodder, Bede. And
Bedsteads, Ti. es Chairs, a lot of Chickens and Pea
fowls, with a sty of Household and Kitchen Man-
illa too nursers . to mention.

Sale to Gomm es at 12 o'clock, PAL, when condition'
ofsale will be ,eknown by . -

March 7,1860. SA=ll. MOON.

LEBANON, PA., WEDNESDAYI.MARCH2B, 1860.
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EYES.
Brent—true, you haviaMlimgnage of.sown,A language high and holy in its tone,lluw vain are words thefeed? to card, •When eyes earl-throw arouu 'such happiness II ask no wordsaliketion's pledge te seal,

When truth's expression those deer eyea reveal,And eyesare truth nil, though the lips may Ile—A fabehood never glisteu'd in an eye I

What was Itthank'd the Saviour when heatoodAkind dispenser of his heavenlpsoodTo her, whose daughter; Mord with madd'oingludn,
„lied tried, and vainly tried to break her chain f'base not the tennis. for vainly that would tryTo speak thefeeling kindling lo her eye ;

That look was dearerin the Savior's eightThouall the words that could have blastlia might.
And oh, the look hieLord on Peter tuned,

When he had thrice denied bimi how it burredInto hls very soul in agony,
And wrung fromhim the agonislog cry/

There was no word, no bare& reproving word,Note'en a whisper from those lips wee heard ;lie lON be fel; and oh, that sadden'd eye .Prom the Disciple's memory could not dial

When wearied, burden'd here with care and du,Thesoul's reflector speaki that soul within,nigh iholights ot love ani glory swell and rise,And speechless feelingtrembles in the eyes;
Andtears may come, the feelings' sweet relief

Are tears of joy, es well as tears of grief;
Eyes may reflect a hettven we cannot tell,

Or mirrror in their depths the lidiika of hell]

Eyes are the windows In our hones of clay
Through which we Nee the lightof nature's day ;

With our immortal eye, the quenchless Boni,
We pierce beyond to heaven's eternal goal,

purified from aught of sin and ill,
Undying glories Shill our spirits thrillNo more shall eattbip 'Borrow dim our eyes,
Wherethey shall sparkle fadeless In the sides.

WHOLE NO. 562.

where it, *fp held fast by the root of
a tree. :His -patience was fairly ex-
hausted by the vain struggle he had
made, and at last he exclaimed in apassion--“The'devil take it The
old pastorliproached him, and qui-
etly remarked that he ought not to
make such-free use of the name ofthe eblt 'etDO

'
and certainly not to

throw ausuch abig.idone at him as that.
The Irishman, striting his crowbar
,into Wroand, and leaning leisure-ly on it; replied :—"Och t then, and
it's yerself that's Sindin's fault wid
me for saylnk "that same, when it's
yees and, the likeso' yeek that's. paid
by the yearfor abusing the ould gin-
tlenian the t ime?" The pastor'
turned tiway to 'smile and enjoy the
retort.

STRANGE LOVE STORY
1•,In ihere lived in the town of

•

MR& israria,a youpgmechanicnamed Louie S , who had just
arrived at the 'aged: 'of Mmty-one
years. He became accquainted with
a young woman, the daUhter of 41wealthy citizen, notediVriaer beiityand many accomplishmentm, The;two
were soon deeply in love With each
other, and were living in the`,blisaful
anticipation of.soon enjoying.aworld,
of happiness in wedded bliss, The
matter was mentioned to the kirrsfather, who Iveatae very indignantat
the presumption of: the young n4n;
who was poor, in asking the ,hand ofthe daughter .ofone so wealthy as he',
The young Man was driven fro& his,house, and threatined with° personal
violence should he return. With a
sorrowful heart and eyes, ,wet with
tears, Louis bade adieu to busan, tor
that was the young girl's name, and
set sail for America on the 13th of
April, 1848, in the shirrealois.

, The ship was out two weeks, wide-
ly tossed on many a rolling billow,
when onestormy, darknight, the 27th
ofApt-I:, 1848, she was struck by an
English vessel, and in less than twen-
ty minutes sunk to the fathomlessacapths-ofthe ocean, carrying sevd
al ofthe passangers and crew to "that
undiscovered country from whose
bourne no traveller returns." Justas ttii Vessel was going down, Louis
S—=-• and John Hershberger, who in
the voyage had become intimate per-
sonal friends, plußged into the briny
deep, and fortunately almost im-
mediately got upon a plank, and were
quickly carried fsip from the scene of
disaster.

. The English ship hoireiNA itionnd
for- several hours, aid gathered up, a

; number ofthepassengers ofthe Calois,
' but Louis and Ilershberger had,, in
their frail bark, got beyond hailing
distanee, and thewessel went on her
way without them. For thiety.six
hours they were on this plank in the
middle of the ocean, enduring all the'
horrors of anxiety, hunger and thirst,

, when they werepicked up by the once Iill-fated ship City of Glasgow, bound 1for Philadelphia, where they arrived
ion the sth allay, 1.848. Hershber-
ger hired with a barber in Philadel-
phia, and' Louis S--; elude an foot'
to our neighboring county of Stark, ;
where he worked two months, and
then came to thiEr county and com-
menced work at his trade, as a part-
nor in an established shop. He was
a very. fine workman, sober and in-
dustrious, and soon, gained the confi- ,
dence of his customersand neighbors.

The result was that he sown had
all the money he needed, and some
to loan, Which he was always careful
to pat safe hands. In the year
1850, he Made the acquaintance of a
farmer's daughter, ofthis county, and
en the 29th of November ofthat year
he was married to her He continued
to prosper, and, in 1852, purchased a 1fine farm, and went to farming. In ;
June last his wife, died, leaving four
Chtklien=two boys and two girle,
to battle the storms of life without a
mother,. INews had heat tak`tin -back to Ger.'
manrof the loss of the Caloie and
most of the passengers, and among;
them Louisand young Ilershberger.

I The girl,Louis's first love, was sor-
row-stricken with the sad news of
Louis's supposed death, for she still
hopedthat fortunes would favor:them,
so that' they might marry at some I
time. "Hope springs eternal in the '
human breast," and it was this that
strengthened the youngTirl to bid
farewell to her lover, and pray to
Heaven that he might safely be car-
ried overthe pathless ocean ; butwhen
the sad news of hie death reached herear, she was for many months almost
frantic, her rosy theeks.gave way for

death-like pallet add lier friends
feared that they Would soon bats to
follow her to her grave. Time, hoW-
ever, had its effect, and she finally
aPparently forgot the cause of her
trouhles.- Many were the suitors that
applied for her hand, but she refused
them all. In the year 1854, Hersh-1
burger, who was a scholar and a fine
writer, wrote a letter to a friend in
Germany, giving an account of the
voyage, lose of the vessel, and rescue
of himself andLouis S.

This letter aria published in is pa,
per in Germany, which fell into the
heads of the.faitbild girl, by which
she, learned that Louis had been
saved; but.Nihether he was .yet liv-
ing, and, if Eitill trueto het, Touther to great suspense. Her father died
in 1858, leaving her a large fortune.
In July, 1859; she was in a store in
the ttrivii of Landehit and while
waiting on the 4tbrphant, who was
engaged, to sethiti'some goods, she
picked up a copy of Der Deutsche in
Ohio, a paper .puhlished by brother
Raby, ,of Canton, formerly: of this
county, and noties4,the death.pf the
WO *.14'./.%.,NORNU f5-014
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Louis wits heti old lover, and irnmedl.
afely'she began. to make preparations
to sail for America and Adele him out.
She arrived in 'this • eountry„ at thehouse of Louis, on the 21stof Decent,
ber, and on the 10thof-January they
were made happy by bling united in
marriage at the house of tie bride.
grbom.-71olvies County Farmer.

THE ANTHELIA.
A curious pheneniena,iii.'Whiet

of,,Anthelia' has been given,
-and which may probably have suggesrted to the early painters the idea of
the glory surrounding the ~114...acis of
beatified saints, into be. seen , sin.
gular beauty, at . early turning, inCeylon. When the light is intense,
and the shadows proportionally dark
—when the sun is 'near the horizon,
.and the shadow'of a person walking
is thrown on 'the dewy grass--each
particle furnishes a double • reflection
from its concave andconvex surfaces;
and to then?ectator his own figure,
but:.more particalM:lY thq, hP.a4,O,pears surrounded by a halo as vivid
as if radiated froft.i diamonds. ,Tbe
Buddhists 'maypssibly• have 'taken
from this beautiful object their idea
of the egni, or emblem of the sun,
with which the head of Buddha is
surmounted. But unable .to expresi
a. halo in sculpture, they concentrated
it into flame.
- Kir The Dublin University Afaga-
zine, in commenting upon the lives of
the royaland imperial wives ofFrance,
_States that there are liiittliVtden serif:
of sixty-seven on .whose memory
there-is-40 Aath stain of sorrow or
sin.. Of the fifty-four otherki eleven
were divorced,•two died by the exe:
cutioner, nine died very young, seven
were soon widowed, three were ern-
elly treated, three were exiled, the
characters of three were very bad,
and the prisoners and the heart. brok-
en made up the-remainder. Twenty
who were huriedat St. Denis since
the time of Charlemagne were .deni-
ed the rest of•ihe trave. Theirre=
mains were dragged, from the ,to,inh,exliosed stt'e inahlts

`then.
the, 4'evo.ln-

tionary pnpulace,ind then thing in-
to.a trench and covered with quit:it-

East Lebanon Store.
TEE undersigned has purchased the Store Stand
A of tdr. George Gassei, in EaPtLehenon, and
has:just opened an entire NEW AND COWLETE

STOOK OF GOODS, .
elptorsoing Gress Goods ofthe very latest styles for Li,
dim). Glgthe,Vestfireeres end Vestlngs forGenthmten. and
Groceries, Provisions. he.. forhetrwkeepens all of %Nollwillbe Bold at prim to suit the times 'rho scot*being
entirely new, and bating been eelected with great care,
offers indnceinents to purehawrir tbatarerarely evated
hereabouts., . .

Call and araminc.b.efora buying . I only ank th e.: y
stook be examined to.be appreciated.

E. Z. ME1111..7.11..
Lebanon, N0v313141.18, 1559

• ENCOURAGE ZNTERPRIZE
ALWAYS SOMETHING NEW.
ranE dNre.tio:v are .ajew,s ertilyn el_o,feathpeshor aduoraestne Pe ne:6 tn

- IF YOU WANT
To Rave money, buy your Dry Goods at Dahera Bros.

IF YOU WANT
To get a cbean, yet handsome Silk Dress, Raher

Bros„ is the place. o Buy them; they have Fancy and
Black Silk from 55 rents, a yard,and upwards.

IF YOU WANT
tansitionse BRAWL, cheap, Call at Rahec & Bros.

IF YOU WANT
Collars, Sleeveti,or other Bmbroideri, Yon save mon-ey by buying ofRaber a Bros,

1F YOU WANT
'A good poir of Kid Gloves? or Alitte, Rubor es Bros

bore them and will Kill cheap.
IP.YOU WANT

Calico,Prints, You eau buy them at Bober is Bros.;
from 4 cents ayard. tolo rents, and British end French;
from 12 to 25 cents per yard. -

_ IF 7013 WANT
Ginghsins, Balm- I, Bros. bore thorn froin 6 cants e

ysid to 33 tante. -
IF.YOU WANT

Moelino, you esa boy Mom at Haber r Brno., from
cents a yard to 20 or 20 cents. aoy quality you

ANYTHING ELSE THAT
You need for Drug or Faapy flee, youwill find cheap,

at Haber* Rroo.
IF Yoe wAcply

A Coat, a pair of Pants, or -Or 'yourself, Rabe*
a Bros. bays the best sisortitent of Goods for the eels-son, and the prices to suit you

FOR YOLTR BOYS'
aotbing, select your goods at Raber a pros. and ass*

money by buying cheap.
TIIB LARGEST AND

Cheapest assortment of CARPETS yon win end at
Reber & Bros. Call and examine for yourself. -

SOMETHING NEW.
Ting whole world i 4 in_a grand stage,Wc-pros

grecs, and every day is bringinrrgiYomerthing new; but ofall the lobs wonders, nature or 4.
art. the discoveries of i•eletase' and or le,... 110F0P44,tho
d.Jiug feats - ofa Biondin, or ,tlie sdarming• pows of
Rarpor's,Ferrv, a•thiaglim successied in producing •

sensation en effoctually upon d community ab the daily
arrival of NEW GOODS at the Mammoth Portico Sloe
Hive Store of GEORGIE & PY:.E,

Competitors stand eglowt with ASTONISHMENT.
while Patrons are nuking forward with amazement.—
Words of commendation upon their superior qualities,
magnificent etylee, nod extraordinary low prices, are
being exchanged with electrical tepidity throughout
the community, while crowds of anxious purrintsun
are streaming from North, South. Best and West, witha determination to securea boll of the prize harping
they era giving at the BEE LI.VE Store, opposite the
Court Bonne.

LADIES, LODE HERE.
811.1 8--Plato mock. Brocade, System, Figured. de., • .

now styles,all prices, very eiteap, at George a Pyle.
Merinoes, 'Cuslemerex, Dec ones. Pohl de Cheers's, En.

gard, Plaids, ail very handsome, at
- GeorgeaPyle.Bombazines,'metres, Doi:lazes, Ladies' Cloaking

Clothe, various colors and styles. at George a Pete.
Opera Cloths, Rigoletts, Goods. Gloves., r ',eery, Col-

lars, Handkerchiefs , very low, a Georgea Pyle.
GENTLEMEN—LOGg..HERK

Clo2lf—Black, 'grown, Bleus,ollia'and *rein, from '
11,f0.1 to $lO per yard ,at Georgea Pyle.

Cassimerees—Black, Doeskin, Pansy
,
English., Frenc,i

and American. from 14 cts. to t. at
,

Georgea Pyle. ~

&Gnats, Tweed's, Jeans, Flannels, Muslin., Shirt% f.
Drawers, Gloves all styles, Handkerchiefs, be of slipctutlities and price* st,„ • George * Pyle.

ViISTINGS—SiIk. Mush, Velvets, Satins, Of all the •
latoist styles, floor 50 Ms. to $ at 'George a Pyle.

QUEENSWARE and Glassware,in all their rattstiell,
necemary for Families, Hotels, de.. at George a Pyle. • •

OROORRI.F.B—Sugars can't be beat, Molasses do_
from S cants uPrarOIN Coffee very beet,Vail, green am
black, beet quality, at •• • George a Pyle.

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN,
Cart and see us, and examine for yourselves. We ''

have justreturned from the city with a complete s~,i,
.ortment of FALL AND WINTRIt 00008 of th e mow '

fashionablestyle, and at prices that met be beat eve
by New York or Philadelphti.. .

Remembero/3e=tHe Ml4lOiliOht FOitiOte. Dee ,M. y
tore, opposite theCourt lionise. MORO& .11 PYLeff ~,. ',

No • . able toshow Geode. Nett.: 2ff, 1.8551. -.

„.,..„

.DESIRA FILE DRY GOODS,
FOB. CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.

• - towrunt
• Trench Marlimes, plein and printed;

Rich plaid Dress Goode, reduotid,
With' faced Valenalas, Mooed,
All Wool Deines, reduced.
Broobal, gala mid 1.414 Shawls;
Black Oloth,for Isidles'a Cloaks:
New StylesCashmeres, arid Dilalnes;
Fancy Silks, reduced, •
English and Merrimack Prints Ae., &0., •

And the greatest variety of -Drees Goode at In( car,
In Lablineek„eouiprising 1)••Irtses:010040ereo, cat elChintree, Plaids, and Pull do obs*are.

13-1Mt1f,,3 STINE.
EL W. Gomm'Cumberland tint Marketansets.

.Blankel Slut wis.nuns, WQOII.44iN CLOTHING ut ail colors, dyed
I,_) Black or 31as 'Blank, pressed. the outer Warrant,
and geode Sigintd out equal to Mir by

. LYOZ4 unnuriumß,
•

•


